
JOB DESCRIPTION & 
TERM OF REFERENCE (TOR)

I. General Information

Job Title Project Coordinator

Location Phnom Penh (with frequent visit to the field provinces)

Schedule Full Time

Salary Range

Application Deadline June 5th 2019

II. About Women Peace Makers

Women Peace Makers (WPM) is Cambodia’s leading organization working on issues of gender and
peacebuilding. Originally starting up as a women-led peace network among university students in 2000
and  later  in  2003 as  a  non-governmental  organization,  WPM envisions  a  peaceful  and gender  just
society where everyone, regardless of iridentity and ability, can reach their full potential and live free
from violence. Today’s WPM is the culmination of over a decade-and-a-half of action and learning in
the field with longstanding and well recognised history of intervening in violent situations for women in
Cambodia and has developed a strong base of programming to raise awareness, empower women, and
advocate for change in the community and conflict  settings.  WPM is grounded in its  approach and
community voices inform all of its continued learning and strategic directions. Currently, WPM works at
the local level with grassroots communities, at the national level with civil society and key stakeholders,
and at  the  regional  level  with other  NGOs,  universities  and gender  and peacebuilding  networks  in
neighboring countries. 

III.Position Overview

The Project  Coordinator  works  closely  with  the  Program Manager,  the  Adviser,  and the  Executive
Director  to  effectively  and  efficiently  deliver  results  and  coordinate  a  DanMission-funded  project
entitled  “Making  the  Space:  Voices  from  the  girls  of  Cambodian  minority  communities”. This
initiative aims to contribute to better  understanding on the lives of vulnerable adolescent girls from
minority communities in Cambodia and providing a space for them to express themselves and take their
voices to a wider public. It will incorporate community-based research, visual arts and documentary, and
mobilization of community voices to build public awareness on key issues for minority girls across the
country.

IV. Roles and Responsibilities



 Management/Operational Responsibilities
 Ensure the effective and timely implementation of all activities in line with the strategic

objectives, framework, work plan and within the budget approved 
 Lead community-based research implementation with community volunteers 
 Conduct  training  of  trainers  for  community  volunteers  on  women  empowerment  and

leadership and the use of art-based approaches for community dialogue
 Monitor and manage the project budget and expenditures 
 Develop and maintain good relations with participants, communities, network and local

authorities to ensure the smooth implementation of the project  
 Lead regular team meetings to share information and lessons learned
 Support the project production of video footage and documentation

 Monitoring, Evaluation, Learning and Reporting Responsibilities 

 Regularly monitor project activities, ensuring that quality data and relevant information
are collected for reporting 

 Ensure project reports are produced with quality and submitted on time
 Track and analyze  projects’  performance,  expenditures,  procurement  and report  about

any possible or current blockers or risks,
 Be responsible for gathering and documenting learning from the project
 Track and analyze  project  performance,  cost performance,  schedule and report  to  the

management on the changes project scope, project schedule, and project costs, being able
to suggest the improvements to all the above.

 Facilitation, Documentation and Communication Responsibilities 

 Contribute  to  problem  solving  and  provide  consultation  on  emerging  issues  that
communities and WPM face

 Co-lead the development of training curricula, session planning and training manuals for
the project 

 Create and maintain comprehensive project documentation and formulate creative and
effective ways to present the project results to target audiences

 Other duties
 Provide administrative support as needed in order to make the organizational transaction 

running smoothly
 Perform other tasks as required by the Management Committee. 

V. Qualifications and Requirements

 At least 3 years of experience in project coordination or management



 Minimum Bachelor’s Degree in a related field
 Experience in delivering training and facilitation at various levels
 Be proactive to anticipate priorities without direct supervision
 Basic budgeting skills and understanding of budget management
 Good organizational skills, reporting and writing skills, and effective data gathering skills
 Good interpersonal  skills  and self-confidence  to  ensure  effective  communication  and

representation of WPM in diverse audience and settings
 Good understanding of basic M&E concepts, results based and rights based framework 
 Demonstrable quality as a team player 
 Ability to multitask and willingness to travel 
 Be passionate about gender and peace related issues
 Excellent  verbal and  written  communication in  English and  Khmer.  Indigenous

languages, Vietnamese, and Cham would be considered a plus.
 highly motivated embracing power-within and pro-activeness 
 Willingness to learn new skills and test new experience outside its “comfort zones”

Application Information: 

Interested candidate, please submit your CV and a cover letter to kagna.m@women-peacemakers.org     

and copied wpm@women-peacemakers.org. Please indicate your expected salary when submit your 

application.  Please visit WPM website for more information: www.wpmcambodia.org      

Qualified female candidates and ethnic minorities are strongly encouraged to apply for this position. 

Note: Only applicants selected for interview will be contacted.
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